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WINNIPEG PRIZE LIST 
FOR ANNUAL BONSPIEL“Fishing’s Good”

In this “Let Go” 
■■■■Pool

KAY’S JANUARY FURNITURE SALET RESIGNS 
INOS ENQUIRY

.

Furniture of the Highest 
Class at 15 to 50 per cent. 
Below Regular Prices

Eleven Trophies and Numerous 
Separate Prizes for 20th Mani
toba Branch Curling Contest

n

i Probe the L»r> 
Affair at

$
I

■S' h.
iton.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 16 —The following are 
the prizes for the twentieth annual Mani
toba curling bonsplel.

Dingwall Trophy.
First prize, a handsome silver cup, valu

ed at *260; and four gold lockets, value

SAof this sale has far ex-U 18.—(Special.)—The 
the R.M.S. has de- 
r into the Lancaster 
iceded by the mllltlai 
Ply to be, he will en- 
hls conduct before

The success...
W, „ „..i" tb, """ 

with us, by offering a few lines in Men s, Wo- 
mo«’R and Bovs’ Boots, which cannot be equaled 
in Price Quality and Style in the Dominion^ 
Siese are High-,Grade Shoes, going at Tremen
dous Sacrifice.

r
& . t

$100.
Second prize, value 850, by Patron B». J- 

Mackenzie.
The association offers third prize value 

630, and fourth prize, value 665.
Empire Trophy.

First prize, silver cup, value 8250, to be 
held for a year. The same firm offer 
wlth the cup this year,four bronze clocks,
'Second prize, silver fruit baskets, value 
666 by W. H. Whalen, first vice-presi
dent of the association. '

The association offers third prize,
630’ fourth prize, value 625.

Tetley Tankard.
First prize,, the Tetley Tankard, value 

6200, also four silver tea sets, four piece® 
to each, value 8100, for Individual mem
bers of the winning rink.

Second prize, value 660.
The association offers the third prize, 

value 630; fourth prize, value 625 
Walker International Trophy.

First prize, a fine cup, value 6250, 
trophy to be held for one year by win
ners, and four ladies’ gold watches, also 
by the -donor, value . 8100, will be awarded 
Individual members of the winning rink
‘"sraond prize^vllue 650, by E L. Dr,wry. 
will be awarded members of the rtok tax
ing second place.

. Tuckett Trophy.
First prize, the Tuckett trophy, valued 

The cud Is a new one, having oeen 
competed for the first time to 1601. The 
winners will be entitled to hold It for a 
year. The firm also give eight gold
watches, value 8200. __.

Second prize. Robinson & Co., Wtont» 
peg. will give as Oecond prize, value 6100. 

Royal Caledonian.
First prize, the Royal Caledonian Tan

kard, value 6250. Is offered by Lord 
Strathcona as a prize for a competition 
open to one rink from every district in 
affiliation with the Manitoba branch, 
R.C.C.C., and to be held for one year; 

handsome silver cutlery cabinets,

re
much for the high quality of

m re-
rVf y r ^ r r> Kay’s January Furniture"Sale is noteworthy 

the furniture concerned as for the surprising reductions that have been made 1

gular prices. . . . . . ,
It is the method we adopt for keeping stocks fresh and 

tend to lag, for any reason, or for no reason at all, are pushed out at figures that
often represent a fraction of the first cost. _ .

The sale is unique, too, inasmuch as it embraces every piece ot furniture in
stock. All are reduced in price at least 15 per cent.

as
ir feels that in jus- . 
nd the college the 
it possible enquiry 
t" the minister grants 
vestigation will take 

There will be likely 
he committee of en- 
rhom will be officers §|

ont has it on good 1 
p resignation of the | 
ow In the hands of : 
ia, and that his pur- ■ 
■ the Investigation Ik 5 
his reputation that » 

his regiment in Eng- 
m to his present po-

Articles thatnew.
,

MEN’S

^7^2.49
480 pairs Men's Felt House Slippers, leather sole, Romeo 
cut Regular |1.60 and $1.76, now ,ü-srsïStti'Bnst .»■»• -. ,,. « 
gjWSf «&.* — ■■■ 1195

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS FOR WOMEN
SUSSES STSSS on Kr^tB1S£J||
“car. 0^.7-r'2,49
to°the most shapely lasts. Regular $4.00, now .......

VOW -“72.00“ gg

TO cl6AT .................................................* * * * _ r,»»*
95 pairs of Women’s Boots In vlcl kid, patent toe cap. 1 QC
A positive bargain, regular $2.50 and $3.00, now....... . ■ •
46 noirs Aged Ladles’ Fine Kid Common Sense Boots, Jn laced

r m*. W ». « ». *>«2.23

SPECIAL FEATURES FOR BOYS
ReguU'2.15

value

FOR THE

Library and Hall
A matchless display of 
well-built furniture in 
Early English oak, 
weathered oak and fum
ed oak.

FOR THE

Bedroom.95
Tastefully designed 
Suites and individual 
pieces in mahogany,oak, 
birdseye maple, Circas
sian walnut and white 
enamel. Also Chairs, 
Bedding, etc.

Those shoes are
i1

rdm Page 1.

ch an estimate, . of 
;imate one, of $600,- 
:ed, has as Its chief 
•e building In luont- 
but scarcely to be 

r-scraper," and con- 
itrd of the office ac
cessed by the Trad- 
f. The value Is plac- 1 
it 6325,000. 

building has been 
at St. Catharines, 

pd to be worth $50,- 
aluatlon of the new 

and George-streets

report that the pro- 
and the city wlth- 

nts from the Sover- 
y bank officials. It 
“ver, that both ac- 
ow. %
it needed the money,” 
tlon given. As for 
It was learned that 

le Is is slightly over-

F Employes.
66 employes In To- 
nto branch were 36:at 
5; and at the raar- 
Tiruout the province 
0 clerks in the var- 
io official announce- 
t made as to the fu- 
l, but no doubt they 
« of by other banks 
rio Bank men were 
e Bank of Montreal, 
ank men have also 
a contract' W-whlch 

>e dismissed, Jjfithput 
ice. ' v*
tlon of the succeed- 

banker. *‘to treat 
the Sovereign Bank 
lade by the other 

Those having re- 
i that bank will re
derat Ion from us.”

Guarantee Co., and 
clare they have no 
stock. Their names 
the last government 

g about $24,000, but 
»ld ovef as collateral 
ce been got- rid of.

few items selected from a host of specials indicated by colored price tags:
full double size, with brass rods, 
knots and railing. Regularly $9.25,

$7.00

Bedstead, No. 716—In white enamel, 
a handsome design, with continu
ous tubing and brass ornaments.
Regularly $15.00, for ..................61L7S
Writing Table, Craftsman style, In 
Flemish oak, top measures 60 ins. 
x 28 Ins., fitted with 6 drawers In 
table and 10 small drawers above 
Regularly 865.00, for .................. $35.00
Sideboard, No. 106—In fine quarter- 
cut oak, golden finish; a "Sheraton"

Here are a
design, with low plate glass mirror 
back. Regularly $60:00, for . .645.00 ■
Extension Table, with centre pillar, 
a Craftsman design, in weathered 
oak, top 64 inches x 64 Inches. Reg
ularly $56.00, for .........................  $34.00

Bedsteads, two only, 3 feet j
wlcie, .a simple design, with bow 
foot ends. Regularly $23.60. for.$18.00EiSSsSi

for.,, ....................................
Combination, Folding 
Wardrobe, fitted with British plate 
mirror in door, a good-sized draw
er and large wardrobe, mahogany 
front, highly finished. Regularly 
$43.00, for............ ..............................646.00
Brass Bedstead, one only. English 
make, an exceptionally n^e design, 

3 feet-. Regularly 866.00, for 
. ............................ $30.00

for

No. 174—A very$60.00 . Brass Bedstead, 
superior make, full double size, with 

tube fillers. Regularly ^115,
Bed andfour

VSecond°°prize, value $50^ by the Hudson 
Bay Company. .... , „The association offers a third Jirtze, 
value $30 and fourth prize, value $25.

Blue Ribbon Competition.
City of Winnipeg v. All-Comers, special 

prize, four handsome gold. watches, value 
;150 for a special competition between 

the curlers of Winnipeg and .all-comers 
attending the Winnipeg bonsplel of 1808.

Second prize, four cut glass liqueurs, 
value $30, for second place.

McMillan Cup.
First prize. Sir Daniel H. McMillan, K. 

C.M.G., Lieutenant-Governor of Manito
ba, offers as a consolation prize-, a hand
some silver cup, value $100, for competl- 

to become the property of

Sideboard or Buffet, No. 69—A fine 
early English design, In weathered 

Regularly. 
$60.00

weathered oak, now-

: vsquare
80 pairs of Boys’ Skating Boots, in box calf.

80 Mtaof Boys’ Box Calf Boots. This is a thoroughly 1 QC
reliable shoe. Regular $2.60, now ....................... -• • •

Boys’ Strong Goodyear Wett, Tan Willow Calf QC 
- -^a decided bargain. Regular $4.00, now iwU

for oak, width 63 Inches. 
$85.00, for”.. ...v............

simple, plain design. Regularly 
> 67.50, for ................................. ...........$5'50

Armchairs, In 
est design, with padded backs and 
loose cushions on seats In tapestry. 
Reguldrly $20.00, for ................ $W-°®

46 pairs
Blucher Cut Boots.

A BARGAIN FOR EVERY CHILD 
IN TORONTO

Thousands of pairs of Children's Goodyear 
colt «vin, rid kid and tan kid Boots, sises 4 to 10. Regu 1 (jfj
lar $4.25, now ...4;............................. ... ...........................
“The above should• Interest every mother.” ,. ,
lines 207o ofl marked prices. All sale goods. If delivered, 6c extra 
per parcel ’Phone orders promptly attended to. Mam 1453.

iC-
m Bedstead, No. 425-In white enamel,width

Wonderful Values in Fine Remnant Rugs»
New Remnant Rugs are every day passed down ^m our workrooms 

to the Carpet Floor, ready for transfer to the homes of fortunate buye. 
Many of these rugs have all the appearance of fine one-piece weave , 
while the prices we ask are usually less than the first cost to us of the 
matorla. in them. They must be cleared, and quickly. That ,s our fea- 

for reductions such as these:

An Opportunity for Office flen
Flat Top Desks and Typewriter 
Desks, Monday Only at............

25 PER CENT. OFF
We have too many flab-top desks and typewriter desks, and 

on Monday you can choose from 19 of them in mahogany, golden 
oak and weathered oak. at a straight discount of 25 per cent, off

Welt Boots, in pa

! lldren’sAll other tlon. The cup 
the club winning It most frequently In 
five years. Also four gold lockets, 14 
korats, value 650, to the individual mem- 
btrs of the rink winning the governors

CHARLES G CUMMINGS son
Remnant Rug, .12., feet k 7.6. an 
Oriental design, In attractive com
bination of Crimson ati4 
Regularly 827.56, for 618.50
Wilton Rug. 10.6 x 10.6, a rich gteen, 
with small fldral design in pink_ 
Regularly 837.00, for    $27-50

Brussels Rug, 11.3 x 10.6, an effec
tive combination of blue, green and 

Regularly $35.00, for . 823.00

cup.
Second prize, value $40. •
The association offers a third prize, 

value $30; and a fourth prize, value $20.
Whyte Cup.

Special prize, Wm. Whyte_. second vice- 
president of

borde^to matchhadeRe7ilarly 665M

;J
limited for. .Lit ................ *-

AA regular prices. ,
This is a chance you will rarely meet with. We advise an early

call on Monday morning.

Slater Shoe Store,

117 YONGE STREET
Brussels Rug, 10.9 x 10.6,. a pretty 
rug, in delicate shades 6f white 
and mauve, suitable for boudoir or 
bedroom. Regularly 836.00 for. $22.60

Brussels Rug, 12.9 x 10.6, In Wood 
suitable for sitting- 

library. Regularly $33.00, 
.......................................... 824.00

pi treinciii. ... rt.<y C.P.R-. and first patron 
of the branch, to reward veterans who 
have done so much to promote curling 
among younger members. - offers an ele
gant silver cup, value 660, as a special 
piize. Henry Blrks & Sons, jewelers of 
Winnipeg, will supplement this with four 
gold lockets, value $50, as individual 
prizes.

Second prize by the association, four 
prizes, value 626.

O’Grady Challenge Cup.
First prize, value $100.
The association offers a second prize, 

value $60.
It will first be competed for at the 

20th annual bonsplel, and afterwards open 
to challenge from any club for Its pos
session In accordance with rules that are 
being drawn up oy Its trustees.

Special Competition.
The Old International Cup, It having 

been resolved to finally dispose of the old 
International trophy, it was agreed to 
put It up for a club competition, one rink 
from each club of those having won It 
anv year, the cup to become the property 
of the winning club. The following are 
the winning clubs entitled to compete ; 
T Mr competition was first Inaugurated 
by the association to 1883 as an Interna
tional prize. It was assumed by Alfred 
Dclge to 1896; 1. Crusaders’ Rink of Por
tage. Wis. : 2, Thistle Club. Winnipeg; 3, 
J. D. Flavelle's Rink. Lindsay, Ont.: 4, 
W H. Sparling's Rink,Portage la Prairie, 
Man. ; 6. Thomas Kelly’s Rink, Granite

Rink,

i

Regular prices range frem $6 la $60 
Your Choice Monday for $4.50 té $4519 Desksp.a—Please remember Cum

mings, Ltd., always advertise 
the truth.

We recommend Mr. Griffiths' * 
Barber Shop in our building. 
There la none better.

- Shoe Shine Parlor. Repairing.

me Jcolors, very 
room orrose.

Wilton Rug, 14.2 x 12.8, a magntfl-
? for

John Kay Company, Limited1

A CURE FOR THE BLUES.
The sky Is gray and eerie? ..

The earth is gray and still.
The trees are leafless, dreary,

And the air Is nipping chill;
In the garden dead leaves only.

Elnce the flowers went away— 
And I’m lonely, lonely, lonely 

On this dull New Year's day!

STICKNEY’S RECORD.

36 AND 38 KING STREET WESTThe receivership of the Chicago Great 
Western Railway seems likely to end 
the unique record made by President 

^ A. B. Stickiiey of having erected a fin
ancial structure of $107,000,000 without 
any bonded debt. He started as a school 
teacher In Minnesota, and he has taught 
railway managers some new moves in 
finance, all the time maintaining a re
cord for integrity, breadth and acumen 
that has won the admiration of hifl 
keenest rivals. During the year of panic 
in 1894.In four hours he raised in Du
buque, la,, $400,000 to meet a payroll, 
giving 8a security only his plain note, 
altho gold dollars were nearly as scarce 
as hen’s teeth. It Is one of the storlee 
tcld on western roads that he contract
ed to haul from Kansas City to Chi
cago an immeqse tonnage of packing
house products, then cut the rates deep, 
the other roads cutting them still 
deeper, and so deep that President 
Stickney Immediately shipped all the 
tonnage he could get over the lines "Of 
hie competitors.. The plan of which the 
receivership Is a part Is to pay off the 
88,500,000 of notes now due ^>y means 
of a 820,000,000 bond issue, and to use 

. the millions remaining In the treasury 
!o Improve hie system.

Old Veins De-Dlscovered.
Cobalt Nugget: Silver ore without 

stint Is 1)1 ng under the town, and 
big veins fully as large as walking 
sticks protrude boldly forth In several 
places within t-he town limits and un
der control of some local mine pos
sessing the mining rights and in some 
cases the surface rights also. This 
fact has long been known to Cobalt- 
lans.but not until recently has the mat
ter opened the eyes of the outside 
world, which marvels that a town
eould be built over a silver mine rich
er than Solomon’s mines.

Near the warehouse of Milton Carr 
& Son on Argentlte-street is. a large 
silver vein with running water flowing 
over its surface, and leading at a great 
depth, to the bed of Cobalt Lake. 
Near the Càthollc Church on Quebec- 
streoc another large vein Mes undis- 
turtnesL-waltlng the miners’ pick ax
and dynamite. These two valuable
veins belong to the Niplsalng Mining
Company.

Vnder the Prospect Hotel a ve4n la 
opened running at great length, and 
showing at .sight possible vast silver. 
This discovery Is on the property
mining rights of , the Conlagas. Un
der the public school on King Edward- 
avenue a big vétn belonging to the 
City of Cobalt Is known to exist.
This Is thought to be the main vein 
trorfl which a labyrinth of smaller ones 

» entwine themselves in and out from
King Edward-avenue along Nlcholas-

k street to Galens.

fet First Honors,
[on. TENN„ Jan. 18 — 
>■ all-age stakes' of the 
I trial*, was concluded 
t Sand, owned by John 
fe, Man., was accorded

tog. This should be done after the >r- 
wvod stick, such as is used In manieur- r 
tide le fully Ironed and quite ary.

Sew the hooks and eyes three-fourthgf 1 
of an Inch apart on the front of a tight- ■ 
fitting waist and back from the edge 
ao as to prevènt any gaping.

Run a whalebone up eacn front edge : 
to the top of the darts to keep the eoges 
of the waist firm. Cover all nut the ex- ’ > 
treme edges ot the hooks and eyes with- 
a strip of seam binding nernmed down,

If a waist has been carefully basted it 
will be easy to stitch the seams straight.
The stitching, except on a wash govyn, 
should be done with silk, and with a very 
easy tension oh the machine.

Tne stitching snould be done just out-' 
side the bastings to allow for the honings. 
iiFInish the edges of the seams wltb 
-overcasting»,
them to and run them together.

At the same time the oxygen is being 
taken into the wornout and useless lung 
cells, the machine also permits of the 
Introduction of vaporized medicine. A 
little cap on the Inside of the machine 
near the air aperture is filled with ab
sorbent cotton, and onto this a drop of 
the medicine, which is the product of 
the experiments of the best New York 
specialists, Is placed. As the pure air 
is inhaled the medicine Js vaporized by 
a patent vaporizer, and thereby dis
tributed to the cells In a manner never 
before thought of—in fact, the whole 
surface of the lungs is bathed with the 
healing property.

The machine 
Inches tall and about four by five inches 
at the base. It is made for the travel
ing man. the sick room and the 
pdtal ward.

Mr. Willis will go before any commit
tee of doctors in Canada at any time 
to demonstrate what he claims to be an 
Infallible cure for any case of pulmon
ary consumption, the patient to have 
the necessary vitality. At the present 
time the machines are in use in the tu
bercular wards of most of the leading 
American hosnltals and In the consump
tion camps of Minnesota. Arizona, New 
Mexico, Colorado and California.

“Since our mach*n= was out on the 
market.” arid Mr. WMlts. "we have had 
hundreds of verv bad cases of tubercu
losis. and onlv to a very few Instances, 
In most of which *he patient died with
in 30 days. ha« there not* been a com
plete cure. We have been volne to 
establish a Canadian factory for some 
time, but have rot been able to come 
to this country until now. When we 
have demonstrated that our Invention 
Is one of the most wonderful saferuards 
for th« health of the country a» large, 
a* 'v«ll as a cur» for lung diseases, we 
will tell more of our plans for tb« In
troduction of the indention Into all the 
countries of the world."

g I thought I saw a motion 
I’ram the corner ot my eye;

Was It but a sudden notion 
Or did something white slip by?

What Is this upon my coat sleeve? 
What Is this upon my fur.

Now here, now gone? I wonder 
If the fairies are astir.

Here’s another on my mitten.
And another on my bag;

Now my forehead's gently smitten 
By a touch as light as "tag”;

One has melted to my dimple,
Two are tangled to my hair-*-

Why, the reason’s very simple— 
They are thronging everywhere.

M• :

.; 5. Thomas Kelly’s Rink, Granite 
Club, Winnipeg: 6, E. J. Rochori’* Rink. 
Fort William, Ont.: 7, E. McCarthy’s 
Rink, Regina, Sask.; S, A. McConaehy’s 
Rink. Neepawa, Man. ; 9, W. HlckS’ Rink, 
Naplnka, Man.

To accompany the cup, tho association 
bas donated four gold watch fobs, value 
$60, to become the property of the mem
bers of the winning rink.

Granite Points Competition.
First prize, a handsome gold watch, 

value $25.
The association offers a second prize, 

a lady’s gold watch, value $20: third p be 
value $15: fourth prize, value $10; fifth 
rrl/e. value 86.

Grand Aggregate Championship.
Championship prizes, valued at $100' 

Fust prize, four gold medals; second 
prize, four silver medals; third prize, four 
bronze medals.

The winner of the greatest number of 
games, actually played in the Dingwall. 
Empire and Tetley events, the three open 
competitions of the bonsplel. No defaults 
to count.

Discovery to Force Oxygen Into Diseased Lungs 
Will Be Manufactured and Tested . 

in Toronto.
Is eight and a half

ot seam binding, or ni.»
; hos-They are dancing, drifting, swinging. 

They are diving from the sky,
downward winging,

$1000 for a Bird's Egg.
Most of masculine America at «orné 

time or other in its career has "hunt
ed birds’ eggs," but few. of all those 
who have tramped hill and dele, olknth. 
ed towering trees and peered into 
"hedgerow s in et arch of the tragi «e 
hhene, realize thait in far corners of 
the world there- are men who are 
spending thedr lives in the pursuit of 
those very eggs or others more rare., 
•So writes Hairy H. Dunn in The 
Technical World Magazine for Febru
ary.

, oroatest inventions of lng consumption. The physicians in-One of the greatest mvenuo fo*med hl8 famlly that he could not
modern times, which has nve for two weeks, after they had
tractlng continental attention ana per(orme(j several operations on 
which promises to be a boon to the lungs to remove the pus that had

v t hattie against gathered there,
workers in the grea , That night when he was given up to
the White Plague,, has been bro g d[e_ a fellow-mechanic called to see 

to the sanitariums hlm Xebelthau unfolded to his friend 
, hor- his idea, and under- his instructions

and hospitals ■ , the “lung bath" was constructed.
It is called the lung D After using 'The machine for two
With this instrument Cari S. Will» | months Nebelthau was able to be re-

r.f Minneapolis claims that there Is a moved to his home. When he began 
of Minneapoi whQ have using the machine he weighed 98

1 pounds a»d had practically no .chest 
expansion at all.

To-day, as foreman and manager of 
the American company, which took 

of the up his invention, he weighs 185 pounds 
and his lungs have been completely 
healed.

Already hundreds of cases have de-

Here . a million 
Here a million romping by,

All a fairyland of falrDs 
Leased upon our world below—

And I was lonely, only 
Just a little while ago!

—Nancy Boyd Turner.

2his

De Pachmsnn Coming.
The first event of great musical im

portance at Massey Hall is the appear
ance of De PachmtCnn.the great Chopin 

week from Monday next.

.1to Canada for use

artist, on a . „
Musicians and music-lovers alike hail
the announcement with joy, even while

Special Uniform Prize.
Thomas Johnson, with a vi»w to en

courage suitable uniforms for rinks en
tering for the bommtel. offers 'mir gen
tlemen’s gold watches, velue $100. ns a 
special prize, to the Individual rink hav
ing the neatest and most appropriate 
uniform at the 20th anpusl bonsplel.

, ... h .h_ Some Rules,perlative praise runs thru all the ^ R|llk„ ml]Ft pIay thvucut th’e bonsplel.
press notices De Pachmann has receiv - aR a,,jerwf the opening competition, 
ed in America. A perusal of them re- un1(,HS pamltt^d bv council, so as to 
presents a veritable study in adjec- avnid a complication or tic up later -n. 
lives like: "Miracle-worker,’’ "man of owing to changes In the personnel of theïs&rvt&s~ lh „„t
moods,” -conjurer of keyboard melan- leFg lfF mpmb,3rs he present at the l>on- the plans under way for the estao
choly,” “inspired sprite of the piano- «t the time tb* draw 1<= made. ! f! . mûnt a iftrge factory in Canada
forte,” "master of the morbid," "paint- s. The semi-annual meeting of the ! Iishment ot a large '
er or dusky, Choplnesque twilights.” Marie Creek some weeks a«*o. and the for the manufacture of the insiru
"man of melodious mysteries " "an branch t-kji ^ « The’ritv ! men,. The head office will be in To-
arlel of merriment and a Caliban of 1 , rt-aw will he —-d» •c„pc.i„v i ronto germs
passion," "a .Caliostro juggling our Fpb „nder ‘he new rvl\ and will he , , ' . th„ , nartlcularly in powerful auxillery vet thought of to
souls to marvelous music," "a male announced at the se-nl-annunl meet'ng. ! 1 ne lu**a D . e-ehte —f”-» ’•“'’ove- her own

^Circe," "emperor of the piano," "in- _____________1-----  I the public eye at present, tor tne The'mach'ue i‘self -'a a mF togen'ous
comparable." "perfection," "unparanei- World- V English working son that the American company are onP from the that 1t« various op
ed," "a musical Puck,” "singer of soul THE CASE OF TEARSE. now demonstrating their invention in era lions all combine to atiaipthe one
songs," "lingers tipped with velvet," lnc _______ n?w a™, ‘ Am„ msto oMective. viz., the r»r- itself.
"inspired and inspiring." "monarch of j „„ treated In the »ime spirit as several of the countries In South Thru the '«west mesh ri'k gauze, .'he
music." "wizard of unique and subtle | 71*"laaPd Yn the lcad1r<g article in Sat- erica, in an effort to win the gifts of- ov-gor ir *he trep»me-.* so ti-
gifts.” "startlingly original," "his mu- | v’s Toronto Star, is It any wo-der, fered by those countries for a perma- >er*i that all d^'*t „!.^tive
^‘unapproachable"personttiHy/^ ha™ ^A.^Bafley"" ! nent cure for consumption. Lung spe- tG iPn^p'.- ^ P--.

de critique,” “wielder of magic, ’ “the P^îI<îrhnro Jan 2 ciallsts of the United States have gone rtvP jn addition to this, the device
modern Orpheus.” "his soul In MTfln- PeterboroJan^------------------ tQ the south to watch the teats, which register, accurately the exact amruu' of
gfts,” "black art that disturbs the soul DEATHS. thev think will be successful. air inhaled, and as <jn increas •

while It soothes the senses.” etirdE— At Co-betton, Ont.. Jan. 13,1908. J’’ device dates back ‘ho proof is sops ran to the pa .. h»
"morbid music perfumed like attar of FjPmeTcec!l Forde. The story of the device dates back p gening up «‘^jor‘"n
ro-es”rtc The sale of seats begins on | Tuterment took place at Carlisle on the nearly two years ago, when lying on 0r the- brought into use which, ‘hru

i 15th tost. ! his back in a Minneapolis hospital. | the nulmo-a-y ravages, had long been
, v\ eane a j . I --------- ---------------------- | Fred Nebelthau was dying of gallop- in diseased desuetude.

The tangled jungle# of equatorial 
Africa know these men; the snowy 
«teppes of northern Asia have felt the 
pressure of their tlreieee feet; they 
trace new trails across the Sahara* 
of the gic'oa and on the spreading 
Pampas of the New ^World’s southern 
continent, while the distant islands of 
the sea are scoured tor new specimens 
In bird skins and birds' eggs. /

Swinging on slender threads of rope 
from dizzy ciiffs that lean above tne 
la*: tin g waters of the rough • North 
Atlantic, they glean rare »<a birds’, 
egg>; from niches In the rocky wall 
which these winged wanderers call 
home; from the tops of sky-search log 
pines they take eagle’s eggs while the 
brave parent t'rds hurl themselves In 
vain fury age#net their daring enem’es. 
From caves far up In tie fa.„e •/'. steep 
cMTs In the western Sierra they gath- • 
er the so'titary egg of the California 
vulture, the largest bird the t files, « 
and In the Jungles of the,, tropic* they 
risk their I1ve“ «'mid fevers add pc-.s- 
onous reptile* and virdkt’ve natiy|$i 
in search of rare hummirg irds,- and 
ether gorgeous-feathered dwellery- lit 
the warmer lands. 3'fiv

TTie writer tells some very Interest* 
lng stories of birds’ eggs and egg-tvfiyte 
era, Including one of the $1610 
which Is the heart’s ‘ des’.re çf coker- 

Excel en t phot eg- a <he- HH|s- 
trate the artte'e.

for all consumptives 
to live for 90 days.

of the hopeless cases in
nd cureappearancesthey regret that these 

will be the last revelations of De Pach- 
mann's matchless and elusive art in 
this country. The same strain of su-r

He will ;vitality 
make tests
Canadian sanitariums.

Willis, who has charge
end of the company, In a 

with a World reporter

allty j
Mr. 

Canadian
brief interview
vésterdav afternoon, said that he had monstrated that Mr. N»belthau's idea, 
yesterday an . ,he 1 worked out to a mechanical wav,

into the mer t j> ] which is nothing more or less than the 
that he had

anteed
forcing of pure oxygen. into the flat
tened out lung cells, and th“rebv giv
ing exercise to the thousands of min
ute blood vessels and 
combating the further Inroads of the 

as well as destroying "those 
alreadv located. Is the most

i
LITTLE HINTS FOR THE BUSY 

HOME.
successfully

disease
One of the most essential things to the 

care of clothes is the airing of the clo-et 
in which they are kept. On-a sunny day 
the doors should be left open for several 
hours, and the fresh air allowed to cir
culate thoroly. A bottle of spirit* of 
camphor, with the cork removed, may 
be hung on a hook. Ti ls will keep out 
moths and give a fresh, clean odor to 
the garments, but not strong enough to 
make them offensive when worn, says 
The Portland Express. Cedar oil. If pre
ferred, may be used to the same way.

Silk skirts will retain their freshness 
by being hung upside down when not In 
use. Sew loops under the flounces for 
the purpose.

Even the most careful laundering tsk»s 
away somewhat from the clfancut look 
of hand-embroidered eyeiets. A ; little 
trick to ensure the d eel red shapej Is to 

Insert to each eyelet the tip of aff"orange

:

■ J
s

1even tors.
3

Try Watson's Cough Drop*.A.W. Miles, Undertaker, 396 College
Street. Phone North 4131. Try Watson’s Cough Drops, * ed7i edTry Watson's Cough Drop».
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FOR THEFOR THE

Drawing RoomDining Room
A grand showing of Co-' Fine reproductions of 
lonial, Sheraton and 
Craftsman designs in 
Early English oak, gold
en oak and fine mahog-

the Louis stales in gilt; 
also,Sheraton, Chippen
dale and Hepplewhite

I designs in mahogany. -
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